
COVID-19

LOCKDOWN 3.0
An Essential Quick Reference Guide



Is there a fine for not wearing 

masks?

Yes.
Wearing of masks has been made 
compulsory in public places.



Are ATMs and Banks open?

Yes. 
ATMs and teller operations of 

banks will remain open



Are medical shops open?

Yes. 
Pharmacies and chemist shops will 

remain open in all zones.



Are private offices allowed to 

restart?

Yes.
Private offices can operate with up to 33% 
strength.



Can I take my vehicle out?

Yes. 
You can use your vehicles. Three 

people are allowed (including the 

driver) for cars. For two-wheelers, 

pillion is not allowed.



Can I travel by train to 

another state?

Inter-state train services (except special 
trains for carrying migrants) remain 
suspended till further notice in all zones.



Can I hire Ola/Uber cabs?

Yes. 
Taxis and cab aggregators are 

permitted only in Orange and Green 

zones. They are allowed to function 

with one passenger only.



Are bus services operating?

No. 
As per government norms, buses 

will not be plying till further notice.



Is air travel permitted?

No.
All international and domestic flights are 

prohibited until May 17..



Is travelling by metro allowed?

No.
Travel by metro is prohibited until 
further notice in all zones.



Can I hire autorickshaws?

Yes.
if you are situated in the Orange and Green zone. 

No, if you are travelling in the Red zone.



Will I be able to buy fuel/LPG?

Yes.
Petrol pumps, LPG, and oil agencies will 

continue to operate.



Company Vehicle 

Permissions

Two-wheelers

Yes, pillion is allowed for the Green zone

NO pillion  allowed for Orange and Red zones

Hatchbacks & Sedans 

Yes.
Driver + 2 passengers allowed

MUVs/SUVs

Yes.
Driver + 4 passengers allowed

Vehicle Seating Layout for 

Company Buses



Do I need a pass to move about 

the city?

No. 
You don’t need a pass to travel within 

the city. However, keep you company 

id handy as you may be asked to 

furnish it at Police check points.



Can I order food for delivery?

Yes. 
you can. Take-away and home delivery 

services of food from restaurants are 

allowed.



Can my driver/house help 

come home?

Yes.
Make sure that your society/building 

allows the entry of outsiders into the 

complex.



Can I walk my pet/s within my 

colony?

Yes. 
Make sure that you walk your pet 

outside alone and not in a group and 

not between 7 PM and 7 AM.



Can children and senior citizens visit 

parks?

No.
In all zones, persons above 65 years of age, 

pregnant women, and children below the age of 

10 years must stay indoors.



Can I go out with my friends/ 

relatives in a group?

No.
Any congregation of more than five people is 

strictly prohibited and punishable by law.



Can I go for a walk, cycle, or run 

outside?

Yes.
Running, cycling, or walking in groups is not 

permitted and not between 7 PM and 7 AM.



Will schools/colleges be open?

No.
Schools, colleges, and educational institutions, 

including coaching centres, will remain shut 

until further notice in all zones



Can I visit a salon/spa

Yes.
Saloons are operational in Green and 

Orange Zone. No in Red zones.



Can I buy non-essential goods 

through online retailers?

Yes.
If your delivery address is in the Orange or 
Green zone. No, if you reside in the Red zone.



Are AC mechanic/carpenters/plumbers 

allowed?

Yes.
But only if you reside in the non-containment area 

and your society allows outsider entry.



Are liquor shops open?

Yes.
In Green and Orange zones, you can 

buy alcohol. Not more than 5 people 

will be allowed at a time inside liquor 

shops.



Will restaurants and coffee shops be 

open?

No.
Hospitality services, including hotels and 

restaurants, are prohibited in all zones..



Are guests allowed to attend 

marriages?

Yes.
Only if the number of guests does not 
exceed 50.



Can funeral rituals be carried out?

Yes.
Funerals can be carried out but the 

gathering cannot exceed more than 20 

people..
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